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Nelson, Matthew

From: Helen Evans <n13leh@msn.com>
Sent: 14 May 2013 16:01
To: Carville, Philomena
Subject: William hill, Morley

Morley has 2 gambling establishments already, one of which is prominent on the main street.

This again is in an area where families and children/ young people congregate and shop as it is near a supermarket,
main bus stops in and out of Morley, and opposite the Town Hall entrance used daily by all groups of society.

By granting permission it would cause offence, and a threat to minority groups in Morley, as well as becoming an
inviting place to go for the young people, and vulnerable groups who are finding it hard financially in todays climate.
These groups will be accessing help with benefits from the one stop shop in the town hall and faced immediately with
the lights, and draw for easy money from William Hills.

This area is A1 use, and should remain so!!!!

Councillor Helen Evans
Sent from my iPad
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Nelson, Matthew

From: Josephine Jackson <josie.jack08@yahoo.co.uk>
Sent: 14 May 2013 18:27
To: Carville, Philomena
Subject: william hill

Dear Sir 
I wish to oppose the application for Licence application for William Hill due to the location 
of the premises which may entice youths to enter premises for gambling purposes. I also 
believe that we have already too many betting shops and arcades in Morley which will put 
off genuine people who come to 
Morley to shop.As a Member of the Town Council for the Top cliffe Ward I believe that this 
may decline people from outer areas to shop in our Town and also promote the youth's to 
gamble on slot machines etc. 
  
My own feelings to having such a business like William Hills on Windsor Court could be 
detremental to the other shops on the precent. 
Yours Sincerely 
  
Cllr. Josie Jackson 
Morley Borough Independent 
Topcliffe Ward 
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Nelson, Matthew

From: Harvey, Nicola
Sent: 14 May 2013 15:52
To: Entertainment Licensing
Cc: Nelson, Matthew; Carville, Philomena
Subject: William Hill - Windsor Court, Morley

Premises: William Hill Windsor Court, Morley
GPREM: GPREM/BET/00131/01

Councillor Varley and I wish to object to the licensing application from William Hill who have requested to have a licence
for 5 Windsor Court, Morley.

A Planning application ref: 13/01038 was recently turned down for the present A1 category to be change to A2 for
which was previously Clinton Cards. We understand that the application would increase the combined frontages to
approximately 38.4% which should be no more that 30% for A1 uses.

Councillor Varley and I are not happy with such a visible presence of an establishment of this nature. We have school
children who attend Morley Academy and pass these premises on a daily basis. Our concern also lies with the possibility
of slot machines been housed on these premises which could add to the attraction for these vulnerable young people.

Our concern is also for families and elderly people who in this economic climate may be tempted to use these facilities
to place bets who we know there is only one winner which is the bookie. Money which could be better spent on
providing a healthy well balanced diet.

Councillor Shirley Varley and Councillor Judith Elliott

Nicola Harvey
Senior Support Officer for the
Morley Borough Independents
Tel no: (0113) 39 51954
Fax no: (0113) 22 43397
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Nelson, Matthew

From: Andrew Dalton <andrewdalton57@hotmail.com>
Sent: 14 May 2013 15:14
To: Carville, Philomena
Subject: Licensing appn Objection- William Hill 5 Windsor Court.

51 Zoar Street
MORLEY
LS27 8JB

14 May 2013

Dear Sir/madam

Application: GPREM/BET/00131/01 William Hill, 5 Windsor Court, Morley

I wish to object to this application.  I am a local resident and live just two minutes walk from this site.  I wish to object 
because:

1.  It is unhelpful for this shop to be used for gambling purposes when hundreds of schoolchildren pass its front window 
on the the way to/from school.  We should not encouraging gambling publicity to the young and vulnerable.
2.  It is inappropriate to have a gambling establishment directly opposite the Town Hall entrance which again is 
frequented by people visiting for help and support - some of which will include gambling and related problems
3.  It is out of character with the rest of shops in the row.  These premises should be kept entirely for retail.
4.  The town centre already has two prominent betting shops within a one minute walk of this location.  Bookmaker 
establishments will be over represented and out of proportion to the total number of retail premises in teh town centre.

I wish you to note my objection and reject this application.

Yours faithfully

Andrew Dalton
local resident


